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SOCI>Law 

 

law 

Social rules {law} can be for social control and for safeguarding liberties. Law analyzes definitions, concepts, 

theories, systems, and reasoning. Law evaluates and criticizes ethics, obligations, and purposes. Law depends on 

society and history. A society ideal is the rule of law. Most law is about civil procedure and private law, not criminal 

law, because most conflicts are not criminal. Private law is more open than criminal or administrative law, as to 

interpretation, fairness, justice, and changing circumstances. 

development 

Law results from community-leader ability to force people not to use violence to right injustices or reclaim property. 

Later, controls and practices become customs. Customs protect rights; mete out responsibilities, duties, and benefits; 

and correct wrongs. Later, customs become law principles. Law principles justify actions, establish rules, define 

personal rights, and set punishments. Law principles lead to statutes and precedents. 

principles 

Law is clear, consistent, stable, public, fulfillable, not ex post facto, respected, and general. Law is authoritative, 

obligatory, fair, reasoned, objective, and true. Lawlessness, anarchy, and totalitarian alternatives are not viable or true. 

rules 

Law requires definitions and inference rules. Law rules forbid or permit behavior and state punishments. Rules are 

about contracts, sales, real estate, corporations, torts, and crimes. 

types 

Law has natural, logical, moral, and cultural aspects. Natural law says humans by nature have dignity and rights. 

Logical law is precise, consistent, and complete and is about law-rule forms and reasoning. Moral law is correct 

behavior and attitudes. Cultural law is from tradition and history. 
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institutions 

Law leads to police, courts, and legislatures. 

power 

Law is about power and money and so involves emotions, which often skew judgments and obligations. Law is 

repressive and coercive and so automatically against freedom. Law helps propertied and privileged people. Law 

conceals true power relations between classes and people, by ideology or myth. 

politics 

Institutions, forms, procedures, courts, and legislation affect consent, sovereignty, authority, and obligations. 

society 

Legal systems can promote classes or ideologies. Legal systems depend on customs. 

language 

Law language can be obscure, illogical, untruthful, arbitrary, or rhetorical. 

skepticism 

Law decisions can not follow rules {rule skepticism}. Law decisions can use facts that do not relate to rules {fact 

skepticism}. 

 

natural law 

Laws {natural law}| can flow from order of nature. Natural law uses good, right, and justice to test statute validity. 

 

due process of law 

Government must follow procedures {due process} {due process of law}| to take away Constitutional rights. 

 

jurisprudence 

law {jurisprudence}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Person 

 

person in law 

Persons {person, law} can be humans, groups, corporations, or objects. Convention or custom establishes persons. 

Subjects have equal protection under law. 

 

responsibility in law 

People control their actions or omissions {responsibility, law}. 

crime 

Crimes can have premeditation. Crimes can be reckless, negligent, accidental, unwilled, or automatic. 

excused 

Actions taken under necessity, duress, or superior orders are actions for which one is responsible but are excused 

actions, if no alternative action is possible, such as escape. Sufficient provocation lessens responsibility but does not 

excuse the action. People can use moral or political convictions to excuse assassinations, violent demonstrations, and 

genocide. 

excuse: traits 

People with abnormal brain function are not responsible. Depression, diminished responsibility, delusion, disturbed 

mental balance, mind disease, and mental disorder can excuse responsibility. 

 

SOCI>Law>Person>Rights 

 

rights under law 

Legal rights {rights, law} {legal rights} relate to claims, liberties, powers, and immunities. Rights are opposites of 

duties. Others also have rights, which limit one's rights. 

 

bondage 

servitude {bondage}|. 

 

civics 

citizen rights and responsibilities {civics}|. 
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civil rights 

citizenship rights {civil rights}|. 

 

droit as right 

Laws {droit} can guarantee rights. 

 

passive resistance 

People can stay in forbidden places and remain inactive {passive resistance}|, to protest. 

 

waiver 

People can indicate that they give up rights {waiver}| {rights, waiver}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Property 

 

adverse possession 

Occupants can acquire property title by occupancy for years {adverse possession}. 

 

assignment in law 

Property claims, rights, or interests can transfer {assignment, law}. 

 

attachment in law 

Writs, summonses, or court orders can seize property or people {attachment, law}. 

 

bailee 

People can entrust property to people {bailee}. 

 

bailment 

People can temporarily transfer personal property {bailment} to trusts, for purposes. Trusts return property after 

accomplishing purposes. 

 

birthright 

Family members can have rights {birthright}| to family property. 

 

chattel 

personal property {chattel}|. 

 

condemnation in law 

Government can take over private property for public use {property condemnation} {condemnation, property}|, with 

adequate compensation. 

 

conveyance 

Right to real property can transfer {conveyance}|. 

 

copyhold estate 

tenancy at will {copyhold estate}. 

 

descent in law 

If no will exists, real property inherits in order among family members {property descent} {descent, property}. 

 

devisee 

People {devisee} can get real property in wills. 

 

easement property 

Real-estate owners have right to use neighboring land for defined purposes {easement, law}|. 

 

ejectment 
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Landowners can get real estate back {ejectment} from people using land without permission. 

 

eminent domain 

States can take private property for public use {eminent domain}|, with adequate compensation. 

 

fiduciary 

People can hold property in trust for another {fiduciary}|. 

 

garnishment 

Creditors can attach debtor property, typically wages, so third party, typically employer, sends it directly to creditor 

{garnishment}|. 

 

levy 

Courts can seize and sell property to fulfill judgments {levy}|. 

 

mortmain 

Institutions can own real estate that they cannot sell {mortmain}. 

 

option in law 

Contract privileges {option}| can allow property purchases at prices within times. 

 

pledge in law 

Creditors can transfer title or possession as debt security {pledge, law}|. 

 

public domain 

not under copyright or patent {public domain}|. 

 

replevin 

Legal procedures {replevin} can repossess property that someone took or detained. 

 

seisin 

real-estate ownership, right to immediate possession, or interest {seisin}. 

 

usufruct 

People can have right to use another's property as long as property stays unaltered {usufruct}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Contract 

 

contract 

Agreements {contract, law} can be between two or more competent parties to perform or not perform legal acts, now 

or in the future. Contracts are enforcable in courts. Contracts have promises and acts. Contracts are civil relationships 

between parties, so contract breaches are not crimes. 

types 

Contracts {unilateral contract} can be one person's promise in exchange for another person's act. Contracts {bilateral 

contract} can have promises by both parties. 

validity 

For valid contracts, one party offers, and other party accepts. Offers must be serious and objective, not from anger, 

joking, or excitement. Opinions, intentions, preliminary negotiations, advertisements, and catalogs are not offers. 

Offers must have definite terms, sent to other party. Consideration must induce agreement. Both parties must have 

contractual capacity. Contract terms must have legality. To be enforceable, contracts must have genuineness. To be 

enforceable, contract format must accord with law. 

express or implied 

Contracts {express contract} can state action to perform and compensation to give. Contracts {implied contract} 

{implied-in-fact contract} can allow party to perform any action and to charge any reasonable fee, to complete desired 

goal in whole or part. Both express and implied contracts are valid. 
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For implied contracts, plaintiff furnishes service or property. Plaintiff expects pay, and defendant knows that 

plaintiff expects payment, by objective-theory-of-contracts test. Defendant does not reject service or property. 

termination 

Offers can terminate by revocation or replacement by counteroffer. Offers can terminate by time lapse, property 

destruction, either party's incompetence or death, or illegalities. 

breach 

Breaching contract can be failing to fulfill promise to act, not act, or provide consideration. 

breach: settlement 

Parties can execute substitute agreements {accord and satisfaction, settlement}. Parties can agree that, for 

consideration, one party in good faith forfeits right to pursue legal claims {release of contract} {contract release}. 

interpretation 

In contract interpretations, words have usual meaning in context, ambiguous words have meaning most unfavorable 

to party that used them, and written words and numbers supersede printed ones. 

 

ability in law 

People can be unable to make contracts {inability, contract} {ability, contract}. People declared legally insane 

cannot make contracts. Minors, below legal age of 18 or 21, have limited legal capacity to contract. Minors must 

uphold contracts in which they claim they are adults, if appearance supports claim. Drunks have limited legal capacity 

to contract. 

voiding 

Minors, drunks, and not-yet-legally insane can void contracts by showing partial legal infirmity. However, other 

party must uphold such contracts. 

necessities 

People with limited capacity to contract must uphold contracts that supply them with necessities. 

 

acceptance 

Offer acceptances {acceptance} {agreement, contract} form contracts. Offer rejections terminate offers. Offering 

terms determine acceptance means. Offeree must know and perform acceptance conditions set by offerer. Accidentally 

performing offer conditions is not acceptance. Contract goes into effect when offeree puts agreement to accept offer in 

the mail, gives it to telegraph clerk, or telephones, before offerer actually receives acceptance. Silence can never be 

contract acceptance. Contracts that require someone to do or say nothing are not valid contracts. 

 

articles of agreement 

Agreements {articles of agreement} have written terms. 

 

consideration 

Acts or promises {consideration} are inducements for offerers and offerees to enter contracts. Consideration must 

have value, result from bargaining, and be expressly in exchange for other party's promise or act. Consideration must 

give substantial benefit to receiver and substantial detriment to giver. Considerations cannot be past actions. 

Considerations cannot be duties that parties must do already. Considerations cannot promises with no consequences. If 

unequal values exchange, contracts are not enforceable. 

 

contractual capacity 

Both parties must be competent to make contracts {contractual capacity}. 

 

covenant as contract 

contract {covenant}|. 

 

genuineness 

For contracts to be enforceable, offers and acceptances must be genuine {genuineness}. 

 

legality 

Contracts cannot violate laws {legality}. Contracts about illegal actions are void. 

 

objective theory in law 

Words and actions mean what reasonable people think they mean {objective theory of contracts}. 
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offer 

Contract offers {offer} must give definite and essential terms and have promises to perform acts for other party. 

Contract offers end automatically after three months, unless offer specifies date. Offers can end by offer withdrawal, 

offer rejection, or offerer's death. Negotiations do not imply offers. 

 

rider in law 

Legislation can add clauses, or contracts can have amendments {rider}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Contract>Enforcability 

 

breach of contract 

People can unjustifiably fail to perform contract promises {breach of contract}|. Failure can be entire or partial. 

Courts typically award compensation for damages to injured parties equal to contract value. Court orders to force 

contract performance are rare, when damages cannot adequately compensate, typically for unique land, antiques, or art 

works. Contract parts can be unenforceable. 

 

performance in law 

After breach of promise, injured party can ask courts to require execution {performance}| of promised act. 

 

covenant not to sue 

Both parties can make an agreement {covenant not to sue} not to begin legal action. 

 

oral evidence rule 

Written or oral statements not in signing contracts cannot be evidence to interpret contracts {oral evidence rule}. The 

oral evidence rule does not apply if contracts involve fraud, duress, or illegal actions. It does not apply if statements 

clarify vague or ambiguous terms or show that contract does not include all terms. 

 

SOCI>Law>Contract>Damages 

 

damages in law 

After breach of promise, injured party can ask for lost value {damages, law}. 

 

compensatory damages 

Damages {compensatory damages}| can compensate non-breaching party for injuries actually sustained and proved 

to have arisen directly from losses resulting from contract breach. For breached sales contracts, compensatory damages 

are typically difference between contract price and market price. 

 

consequential damages 

Damages {consequential damages}| {special damages} can compensate non-breaching party for additional contract-

breach-caused losses that resulted from special circumstances. To recover consequential damages, breaching party must 

know, at time contract begins, that special circumstances may cause non-breaching party to incur additional losses on 

contract breach. 

 

mitigation of damages 

Plaintiff must do whatever is reasonable to minimize damages caused by defendant {mitigation of damages}|. 

Damage mitigation allows injured party to try to reduce damages caused by breaching party, but breaching party is still 

liable. 

 

punitive damages 

Damages {punitive damages}| can punish breaching party. Courts typically award punitive damages only for torts. 

 

SOCI>Law>Contract>Kinds 

 

executory contract 
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Contracts {executory contract} have acts and promises. After acts and promises finish, contracts are executed 

contracts. 

 

formal contract 

Promisor's wax seals can witness contracts {formal contract}, but this is rare. 

 

valid contract 

Contracts {valid contract} are valid and enforceable only if the following conditions are met. Parties must be legally 

able to make contracts. Contracts must have offers, acceptances, promises to do or not to do something by each party, 

and inducements by parties to honor contracts. 

 

null contract 

Laws can nullify contracts {null contract}. Null contracts exist but are not legal or enforceable. 

 

void contract 

Contracts {void contract} can be not legally binding on parties, because contract violates law. Void contracts do not 

exist, and thus are not enforceable. 

 

voidable contract 

Valid contracts {voidable contract} can allow parties to void contracts. 

 

written contract 

Statute of Frauds requires certain contracts {written contract} to be in writing to be enforceable: land sales, land-

interest transfers, performance taking more than one year, debt-payment guarantees, estate executor or administrator 

contracts, and high-priced sales. Existence of oral contracts is hard to prove. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort 

 

tort 

Lawsuits can be about wrongs {tort, law}| {delict} done to people or property. Wrongs must violate lawful rights. 

People who commit torts are liable and pay compensation. Compensation can be for time lost, bodily injury, illness, or 

mental anguish. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort>Feasance 

 

non-action in law 

People ordinarily do not have to aid or protect others {non-action, law}. However, private property owners must 

help or protect people on their land, common carriers must help and protect passengers, and innkeepers must help and 

protect guests. 

 

malfeasance 

Acts can be wrongful or unlawful {malfeasance}|. 

 

misfeasance 

Lawful acts can have negligent performance {misfeasance}. 

 

non-feasance 

People can not act when required {non-feasance}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort>Kinds 

 

negligence 

Lawful situations can involve duties to be careful. People can claim that other people were not careful, or not careful 

enough {negligence}|. People can act with recklessness {gross negligence}. 

cause 
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Conduct and wrong must have a causal relation {proximate cause}. Negligence can result from negligent acts, 

failures to act when acting is a duty, acts done by machines or objects controlled or owned by people, acts done by 

agents or employees while doing their jobs, accidents from defective machinery, or dangerous activities. 

defense 

Half of states prevent vehicle passengers from suing for negligence. In those states, passengers can sue only for 

gross negligence. 

 

nuisance 

Torts {nuisance}| can claim annoyance, damage, or danger by the manner in which owners use their property. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort>Kinds>Intentional 

 

intentional torts 

Defamation, deceit, assault, battery, trespass, conversion, and false imprisonment involve intentions {intentional 

torts}|. Contract breaches are not torts. Land, tangible, and intangible personal property have different treatments in 

law. Land is real property. Tangibles are cars, clothing, appliances, and jewelry. Intangibles are stocks and bonds. 

 

assault 

Fear of injury {assault}| does not require physical contact. Victims must be aware that they are under threat, and 

other person must be able to harm them. Words alone are not assault. 

 

battery as tort 

Intentionally caused physical injuries {battery, law}| do not require fear of injury. Unauthorized surgeries can be 

battery. Battery does not apply if victim consents first. 

 

false imprisonment 

Unlawful detention against will {false imprisonment}| completely prevents doing normal activities. Laws against 

shoplifting modify rights against false imprisonment to allow stores to detain suspects. 

 

fraud 

Intentional torts {deceit} {fraud}| can be making false statements, knowing they are false, and making them to get 

someone to act or not act. Victims must have relied on statements to act or not act, and damages must result. 

Consumers that have signed sales contracts can only break contracts for fraud, which is difficult and costly to prove. 

Seller deceptive practices do not allow buyers to break contracts. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort>Kinds>Property 

 

conversion of property 

People can deprive owners of personal-property use or possession {property conversion} {conversion of property}|. 

People must receive permission to use, change, or remove personal property. Even if people have legal possession of 

another's property, owners must consent to uses. However, conversions can have just causes. 

types 

Torts include altering, destroying, or disposing of personal property without owner consent. Torts include refusing to 

return personal property after owner demand, if demand is reasonable and owner identity is clear. 

recovery 

If owners recover converted property, owners can still sue, but damages decrease. 

 

copyright protection 

Copyrights apply to Literary works, musical works, dramatic works, pantomimes, choreographic works, video and 

sound recordings, art works, architectural plans, menus, product packaging, and computer software are owner property 

{copyright protection}|. Works must be original and be in "durable" media that allow communication. Copyright 

protection is automatic, so people do not need copyright registration. 

 

shoplifting 

People can steal small items from stores {shoplifting}|. 
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trade secret 

Customer lists, plans, research, development, pricing information, marketing techniques, and production techniques 

are personal property {trade secret}|. Company trade secrets can be anything valuable that competitors can use. Torts 

arise if people use or disclose trade secrets without permission after improper means of discovery or after receiving 

secret confidentially. 

 

trademark infringement 

People can use trademarks without permission {trademark infringement}|. 

 

trespass 

People can take or use personal or real property {trespass}|, without depriving owners of property or use. Entering 

real private property without owner consent does not require harm to property to be trespass. Trespass committed by 

mistake is still trespass. Trespass happens when animals walk on property, people use shortcuts, and children play. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort>Kinds>Communication 

 

communication in torts 

Intentional torts {communication, tort} can be communications to other people that result in, or tend to result in, 

defamation or ostracism. 

 

ostracism 

Communications can result in, or tend to result in, avoidance and shunning {ostracism}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort>Kinds>Communication>Defamation 

 

defamation 

Communications can result in, or tend to result in, public hatred, shame, or ridicule {defamation}|. Slander and libel 

are different. Publication presumes libel damages, but plaintiff must prove slander damages. Actual statement truth is a 

defense, but belief in statement truth is not a defense. While performing their duties, judges, legislators, and executive 

officials have privilege of making defamatory statements. Individuals can freely comment on public officials' actions, 

as long as they intend no actual malice. 

 

libel as tort 

written defamation {libel, tort}|. 

 

slander 

oral defamation {slander, defamation}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort>Liability 

 

liability 

People who commit torts are responsible {liability, tort} for effects of wrongs. Liability includes intentional wrongs, 

negligent wrongs, and wrongs without fault. 

 

family car doctrine 

States can make car owners liable for damages if drivers have owner consent. Heads of household can be liable for 

all family driving {family car doctrine}. 

 

oblique intention 

Actions can have foreseeable consequences, not directly intended {oblique intention}, which are people's 

responsibility. 

 

res ipsa loquitur 

Situations can have results that, by themselves {res ipsa loquitur} (things speak for themselves), infer or prove 

negligence, requiring no witnesses. 
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SOCI>Law>Tort>Liability>Wrong 

 

intentional wrong 

Liability can result if people did wrong for a purpose {intentional wrong}|. 

 

negligent wrong 

Liability can result if people are not careful {negligent wrong}. 

 

wrong without fault 

Liability can result if wrongs {wrong without fault} {liability without fault} happen on or with people's property. 

Wrongs without fault include damage caused by dangerous machines or objects, dangerous activities, and dangerous 

animals. If animal is not normally dangerous, liability results only if owner knew that it had become dangerous. 

 

Dram Shop laws 

Liability without fault includes injuries to third parties caused by persons, to whom sellers sold intoxicants {Dram 

Shop laws}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Tort>Defenses 

 

tort defenses 

Defenses {tort, defenses} are against negligence and intentions. 

negligence defenses 

People claiming negligence can be negligent {contributory negligence}. The last person that can avoid the wrong is 

liable for it {last clear chance}, even if inattentiveness or contributory negligence caused plaintiffs not to escape. 

Proving contributory negligence causes no damage award in most states, except for gross negligence. 

People can know risk exists but willingly do actions {risk assumption} {assumption of risk}. 

In several states, parties can have different negligence degrees {comparative negligence}. Comparative negligence 

reduces damages defendant must pay in proportion to plaintiff's negligence. 

intention defenses 

Intention defenses are privilege, victim consent, self-defense, and property defense. These defenses admit tort but 

exempt defendant from paying damages. 

 

consent in law 

Victims can implicitly or explicitly agree to acts {consent, victim}|. 

 

legal justification 

Law enforcement officials have right to do their duties under law {legal justification}|. 

 

privilege 

Actions can be in the public interest {privilege}|. 

 

self-defense in tort 

Defendants have rights to perform actions to protect themselves from real or apparent danger {self-defense, person}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime 

 

crime factors 

More urbanized, diverse, and disorganized areas have more crime {crime factors}. 

 

criminal 

Society contains people {criminal} that persist in crimes. 

criminal behavior 

Criminals perceive themselves as law-breakers. Criminal behaviors have likely situations, people, and harm levels. 

Criminal-behavior study assist law enforcement to punish criminal behavior selectively, use limited resources 

optimally, and maintain good relations with the public. Police target worst crimes, high profile crimes, and specific 

people. 
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criminality 

People's behavior can violate written laws {criminality}. Criminals need opportunity, motive or desire, and victim. 

Perhaps, crime is like disease. Criminals need quarantine and treatment, under medical supervision, until they have 

no disease, with no fixed jail terms. Psychological and biological methods can continue for criminal's lifetime. As with 

diseases, criminals must stay in particular environments. Criminals must have checkups regularly. 

Perhaps, people can eliminate indirect and direct crime causes. Victims have no possibility of revenge or imitation. 

 

premeditation 

Crimes can follow plans {premeditation}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Group 

 

organized crime 

Society contains criminal groups {organized crime}|, such as organized crime. 

 

gang 

Society contains youth groups {gang}, sometimes criminal, characterized by high loyalty and conflict with other 

youth groups. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes 

 

delinquency 

Minors, especially from age 10 to 18, can perpetrate crimes {juvenile delinquency}| {delinquency}. 

 

nonsupport 

Divorced people can fail to pay child or spousal support {nonsupport}|. 

 

rumble as fight 

Gangs can fight {rumble}. 

 

solicitation 

People can ask someone to commit crime {solicitation}|. 

 

usury 

Businesses can charge illegally high interest rates {usury}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>Disorder 

 

barratry 

People can start problems leading to frivolous lawsuits, fail to perform duties on ships and so harm owners, or sell or 

buy church jobs {barratry}|. 

 

disorderly conduct 

People can ignore laws or society rules {disorderly conduct}|. 

 

truancy 

Students {truant} can be absent without permission {truancy}|. 

 

vagrancy 

Drunkards and socially outcast people can have disorderly behavior {vagrancy}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>Misprision 

 

misprision 

treason, sedition, failure to prevent or report felonies, or public-office misuse {misprision}|. 
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insurgency 

revolt {insurgency}|. 

 

sedition 

inciting rebellion {sedition}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>Sex 

 

adultery 

sexual relations with another while married {adultery}|. 

 

procurement 

presenting woman for prostitution {procurement}|. 

 

rape 

sexual assault {rape}|. 

 

statutory rape 

raping person under legal age {statutory rape}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>Theft 

 

burglary 

breaking into buildings to steal {burglary}|. 

 

graft as crime 

People can use public position to get money {graft, crime}|. 

 

housebreaking 

entering homes to steal {housebreaking}|. 

 

prize in law 

capturing vessels at sea {prize, ship}|. 

 

robbery 

stealing {robbery}|. 

 

fence in crime 

stolen-goods dealer {fence}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>Theft>Larceny 

 

larceny 

property theft {larceny}|. 

 

grand larceny 

high-value property theft {grand larceny}|, not petit larceny. 

 

petty larceny 

low-value property theft {petty larceny}| {petit larceny}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>Theft>Goods 

 

boodle 

bribe or stolen goods {boodle}. 
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contraband 

smuggled goods {contraband}|. 

 

swag 

loot {swag}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>Violent 

 

violent crime 

Violent crimes {violent crime} are homicide, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny, auto theft, and 

arson. 

 

capital crime 

Crimes {capital crime}| punishable by death are murder, rape, treason, and genocide. 

 

aggravated assault 

Assaults can be provoked attacks {aggravated assault}|. 

 

arson 

People can set fires deliberately {arson}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>Violent>Murder 

 

first-degree murder 

planned murder {first-degree murder}|. 

 

second-degree murder 

murder with malice, intent, and planning {second-degree murder}|. 

 

third-degree murder 

murder with little intent or malice {third-degree murder}|. 

 

manslaughter 

murder without malice or intent {manslaughter}|. 

 

genocide 

People can kill people based on race or origin {genocide}|. 

 

homicide 

murder {homicide}|. 

 

matricide 

murder of mother {matricide}|. 

 

parricide 

murder of parent {parricide}|. 

 

patricide 

murder of father {patricide}|. 

 

regicide 

murder of ruler {regicide}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Crimes>White Collar 
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white-collar crime 

People of higher social status can commit crimes {white-collar crime}|. Engage in tax fraud. Advertise falsely. Give 

short measurements. Grade falsely. Use business funds for personal purposes. Falsify financial statements. Engage in 

corruption. Perform prostitution. Blackmail. Gamble. Sell narcotics. Swindle. Pick pockets. 

 

bribery 

People can give money illegally to get something done {bribery}|. 

 

embezzlement 

People can take money from businesses and change accounting records {embezzlement}|. 

 

extortion 

People can blackmail people with death threats {extortion}|. 

 

forgery 

People can make false documents {forgery}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Levels 

 

felony 

Serious crimes {felony}| are against people or property. 

 

misdemeanor 

Crimes {misdemeanor}| can break minor public laws. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Punishment 

 

punishment in law 

Punishments {punishment, law} for crimes can result in more criminal behavior, reform criminals, deter further 

crimes, rehabilitate people, or incapacitate people. A small percentage of offenders can rehabilitate or reform. Society 

cannot predict who will successfully rehabilitate. 

 

capital punishment 

States have traditionally executed people {capital punishment}| who committed capital crimes. 

purposes 

Capital punishment can be to carry out justice {retribution}, deter crimes {deterrence}, stop further crimes 

{prevention, crime}, assuage victims, and make people feel safer. Criminals must anticipate death and so suffer. 

negatives 

Poor witnesses, biased juries, enthusiastic prosecutors, and circumstantial evidence can kill innocent people. Killing 

societies seem barbaric. Racism, poverty, nutrition, and injustice are possible factors. Responsibility and free will are 

questions. 

suicide 

Capital-punishment policies can affect killer suicide rates. 

 

prison 

Society can confine people to regulated settings {prison} after arrests and/or convictions. 

 

SOCI>Law>Crime>Punishment>Termination 

 

parole of prisoner 

After release from prison, society can require convicted people to report regularly to officers about whereabouts and 

activities {parole, law}|. 

 

amnesty 

Government leaders can free prisoners and/or forgive crimes {amnesty}|. 
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clemency 

Prison-sentence reductions {clemency}| can free prisoners. 

 

commutation of punishment 

In criminal cases, government leaders can reduce punishment {commutation, law}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Police 

 

police in law 

Trained people {police} {law enforcement}, employed by governments, enforce laws. 

 

arrest 

Police have power to enforce law-breaking claims {arrest}. Courts can authorize accused-person detention. 

 

black and white car 

Police cars {black and white car} often have black and white colors. 

 

bounty 

People can receive rewards {bounty}| for performing services, such as capturing outlaws. 

 

detention 

Police can keep people in custody {detention, law}|. 

 

dragnet 

Police use procedures {dragnet}| to find and arrest people responsible for crimes. 

 

house arrest 

Police can confine people to their homes {house arrest}|. 

 

police power 

Secret police can control citizen lives {police power}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Bail 

 

bail in law 

People can post money with court to avoid jail while awaiting trial and to guarantee return of accused to court {bail, 

law}|. 

 

bond in law 

Arrested people, whom judges think plan to flee, can avoid prison by paying court fees {bond to release prisoner}. 

 

mainprize 

ordering sheriffs to take bail {mainprize}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Criminal Charge 

 

charge in law 

States can accuse people of crimes {charge, crime}|. 

 

arraignment 

Courts tell accused persons criminal charges {arraignment}|, after which accused can make statements or enter pleas. 

 

SOCI>Law>Lawsuit 

 

suit in law 

Lawsuits {suit, law}| {lawsuit} can initiate civil cases. 
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action in law 

Civil or criminal court proceedings {action, law} can enforce rights or redress wrongs. 

 

legal cause 

Lawsuits have legal bases {legal cause}. 

 

lis pendens 

Pending suits {lis pendens}| are suit notices. 

 

nonsuit 

Prosecutors can fail to prosecute cases, or plaintiffs can fail to introduce evidence {nonsuit}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Lawsuit>Settlement 

 

abatement 

Death or other causes can end lawsuits {abatement}, or claims can be lower than funds available. 

 

accord and satisfaction 

Payments or actions can settle claims or lawsuits {accord and satisfaction, lawsuit}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial 

 

trial in court 

Litigants meet in courts {trial, court}|. Plaintiff is typically city, county, or state. Defendants have lawyers, perhaps 

public defenders. 

process 

If defendant has right to jury trial and exercises that right, court selects jury. Court official reads complaint. 

Prosecutor presents evidence and witnesses. Witnesses face direct examination, cross-examination, and redirect 

examination. After prosecution presents case, defense presents evidence and witnesses. At any time, judges can hear 

motions from defense lawyers for case dismissal on grounds of illegally obtained evidence, insufficient evidence, no 

witnesses, or improper trial conduct. Judge or jury decides defendant's guilt or innocence. Accused must be guilty 

beyond reasonable doubt. 

end 

Trials can end by acquittal, conviction, or mistrial. Guilty pleas and requests for leniency by defendants can end 

trials. Trials can end by hung juries, nolo contendere, or appeals. Appeals can only allege law violations or improper 

court procedure. 

 

evidence 

Physical evidence, documents, affadavits, hearsay evidence, circumstantial evidence, inadmissible evidence 

{evidence} can indicate proof {probative evidence} or judgment without cause {prejudicial evidence}. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Personnel 

 

judge 

People {judge} lead courtrooms and interpret laws. 

 

clerk of court 

People {court clerk} {clerk of court}| manage court records and actions and can assist both parties, if necessary. 

 

bailiff 

Officers {bailiff}| enforce courtroom rules. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Personnel>Lawyer 

 

attorney-at-law 
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Bar members and court officers {attorney-at-law} can give legal advice and act in courts. 

 

attorney-in-fact 

Authorized people {attorney-in-fact} can act for other people. 

 

counselor in law 

lawyer {counsel, lawyer} {counselor, lawyer}| {lawyer}. Professional lawyers have a Juris Doctor (Doctor of Law) 

J.D. degree. Honorary lawyers have a Legum Doctor (Doctor of Laws) LL.D. degree. Academic lawyers have a 

Scientiae Juridicae Doctor (Doctor of Judicial Science) S.J.D. degree. 

 

retainer as lawyer fee 

People can pay fees {retainer, lawyer} to lawyers for services. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Personnel>Lawyer>Litigants 

 

defendant 

Trials have accused persons {defendant}|. In trials, defendants give all facts to their lawyers. They try to be 

groomed, sincere, honest, and straightforward. They do not talk to others about case, unless their lawyers are present. 

They have nothing to do, unless strategy is for them to take witness stand and answer questions. 

defense 

Defendants in civil cases try to prove no action or no damages or injuries. Defendants in criminal cases try to prove 

no crime or no involvement in crime. If defendants are guilty in criminal cases, defenses try to prove that defendants 

were not responsible for actions. If defendants are guilty in civil cases, defenses try to prove that plaintiffs were 

negligent. Ignorance of law is a defense. 

rights 

People have right to trial by jury and to confront witnesses. People have right not to incriminate themselves. Guilty 

pleas waive both rights. 

 

defense 

Lawyers {defense} can be for accused persons. 

 

plaintiff 

Trials have persons {plaintiff}| with complaints. In English or American trials, burden of proof is on plaintiff. 

Plaintiffs in civil cases try to prove damages or injuries. 

 

prosecutor 

States or plaintiffs have lawyers {prosecutor}|. In English or American trials, burden of proof is on prosecution. 

Prosecutors in criminal cases try to prove defendants committed crimes. 

 

public defender 

Court-appointed lawyers {public defender}| represent defendants. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Court 

 

court 

In regulated settings {court}, lawyers argue law-breaking claims before judges. Local courts are small claims court, 

traffic court, and magistrate's court. State criminal courts are circuit courts and Supreme Court. 

 

venue 

Courts have locations {venue}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Court>Kinds 

 

justice of the peace 

In earlier times, local magistrates {justice of the peace}| heard small civil actions, performed marriages, and handled 

divorces. 
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small claims court 

County or city courts {small claims court} can hear cases involving less than $1000, within months of filing. Courts 

have judge, plaintiff, and defendant. Both can have lawyers, but lawyers are too costly. Filing fees are small. 

Defendants pay no fee. Clerk of court manages court records and actions and can assist both parties, if necessary. 

 

traffic court 

Courts {traffic court} can handle traffic violations. Defendants are typically guilty, unless arresting officers do not 

appear. 

 

magistrate's court 

Local courts {magistrate's court} {court of original jurisdiction} hear civil and criminal cases. 

 

probate court 

Courts {probate court} can rule that wills are valid. 

 

superior court 

Courts can be municipal or county courts {superior court}. 

 

trial court 

Courts {lower court} {trial court} can be first to hear cases. 

 

state court 

Courts {state court} can be civil or criminal courts. State civil courts hear disputes between two individuals, 

businesses, or governments. State criminal courts conduct trials against accused state-law violators. 

 

appellate court 

Appeals can only allege law violations or improper court procedures. Higher state courts {appellate court} {court of 

appellate jurisdiction} hear appeals. State appellate courts must consider all appeals and issue opinions. 

 

federal court 

Courts {federal court} can hear Constitutional-law questions, federal-law questions, conflicts between states, and 

civil suits involving citizens of different states. Federal courts are district courts, appellate courts, and USA Supreme 

Court. Federal courts can refuse to hear appeals. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Documents 

 

affidavit 

People can swear to written statements {affidavit}| before notary publics and other people with authority to hear 

oaths. 

 

appeal in law 

Requests {appeal}| can ask higher courts to review cases. 

 

arrest warrant 

Court orders {arrest warrant}| can order police to find someone and charge him or her with crime. 

 

bench warrant 

Courts can issue warrants {bench warrant}| to arrest someone for contempt of court or to fulfill indictments. 

 

bill of indictment 

Grand juries make written indictments {bill of indictment}. 

 

bill of particulars 

Suit claims list details {bill of particulars}. 
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bill of costs 

Lawsuit losers must pay itemized expenses and allowances {bill of costs}. 

 

brief in law 

Lawyers can present legal arguments {brief}|. 

 

calendar in law 

Courts have lists {calendar, law} {trial list} of cases to try in sequence each day. 

 

capias 

Writs {capias}| can authorize arrests. 

 

citation in law 

Courts can issue orders {citation, law}| to appear in court. 

 

construction of document 

Courts determine document meanings {document, construction} {construction of document}. 

 

court order 

Courts can issue written orders {court order}| that are not judgments: habeas-corpus writs, subpoenas, arrest 

warrants, and search warrants. 

 

decree 

Courts make final judgments {decree}. 

 

deposition in trial 

Witnesses can make written statements {deposition, trial} under oath. 

 

divorce decree 

Documents {divorce decree} can state divorce place and date. 

 

docket 

Courts have case date-and-time schedules {docket}|. 

 

grievance 

People can make formal complaints {grievance, law}| about problems or actions. 

 

indictment 

Grand juries issue criminal or civil charges {indictment}|, or written documents can charge people with crimes. 

 

injunction 

Court orders {injunction}| can tell persons or businesses to do or not do actions. 

 

judicial notice 

Courts can accept certain facts without evidence {judicial notice}|, such as geography, state laws, and history. 

 

pleading 

Parties in civil suits present written statements {pleading}|. 

 

satisfaction of judgment 

Documents {judgment, satisfaction} {satisfaction of judgment} can show that recorded judgments have been paid. 

 

scire facias 

Court documents {scire facias} can require party to appear and discuss case. 

 

search warrant 
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Court orders {search warrant}| can allow entry into private property to look for specific items. 

 

subpoena court order 

Court orders {subpoena}| can require someone to appear as witness before court. 

 

subpoena ad testificandum 

Subpoenas {subpoena ad testificandum} can be for witness to appear and testify. 

 

subpoena duces tecum 

Subpoenas {subpoena duces tecum} can be to present evidence in person's possession. 

 

summons in law 

Written documents {summons}| can notify people that action has started and require them to appear in court to 

answer charge. 

 

venire summons 

Summons {venire} can be to prospective jurors. 

 

venire facias 

Court orders {venire facias} can tell sheriff to summon a jury. 

 

verification in law 

Affidavits {verification} can confirm document contents. 

 

warrant in law 

Courts can issue authorizations {warrant}|. 

 

writ in law 

Court orders {writ, court order}| can require public officials to perform specific acts. 

 

writ of habeas corpus 

Court orders {habeas corpus writ} {writ of habeas corpus}| can force jailers to explain why a person is in jail. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Plea 

 

plea in law 

Defendant statements {plea}| can answer claims in complaints or charges. 

 

demurrer 

Pleas {demurrer}| can admit truth of other party's claim but state that facts are not sufficient to uphold claim under 

law. 

 

disability in law 

People can lack legal capability {disability, law}|. 

 

innocence in law 

People can have no guilt for actions {innocence, law}|. Age, incompetence, or duty can cause people to be innocent. 

In USA and England, courts presume accused persons are innocent. 

 

nolo contendere 

Pleas {nolo contendere}| in criminal cases can state that defendant will make no defense but will admit no guilt. 

 

replication in law 

Plaintiffs can respond to pleas {replication, law} {reply, law}. 
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SOCI>Law>Trial>Jury 

 

jury 

Jurors {jury, law}| independently judge cases, based solely on evidence presented in court. At trial conclusions, 

judges give instructions to juries, telling jurors law, case nature, what they must decide, and on which basis to decide. 

Jury trials require 12 peers of petit jury to unanimously judge innocence or guilt. Grand juries meet to determine who 

committed crimes. 

 

challenge in law 

Lawyers have right to object to juror selections {challenge, juror}|. 

 

charge the jury 

Judges give instructions in law to juries {charge the jury}|, before juries retire to deliberate cases. 

 

hung jury 

Petit-jury verdicts must be unanimous, so jurors usually must compromise. If all jurors cannot agree on verdict 

{hung jury}|, court suspends case. 

 

juror 

Jurors {juror}| must be between 21 and 70 years old, be in good health, be sane, and be reasonably intelligent. They 

must have no felonies or misdemeanors involving moral turpitude. Jurors must not belong to radical parties. 

Government officials and professionals, including journalists, are exempt from jury duty. 

 

jury selection 

Courts draw up veniremen {jury selection}. 

 

veniremen 

Courts list possible jurors {veniremen} for trials. 

 

verdict 

Juries have private discussions to try to determine guilt or innocence {verdict}|. Petit-jury verdicts must be 

unanimous, so jurors usually must compromise. 

 

voir dire 

Lawyers question possible jurors {voir dire}| about case, to see if they have prior knowledge, personal prejudice, or 

relation to people involved, which can cause disqualification. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Jury>Kinds 

 

grand jury 

After hearing evidence from state prosecutors and deciding if evidence is sufficient to charge people with crimes, 

sworn groups {grand jury}| can make indictments. 

 

petit jury 

At trial, twelve or less people {petit jury}| {petty jury} decide civil cases and award damages or decide criminal 

cases. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Witness 

 

witness 

Courts can summon people {witness}|, who saw crimes or know something that can contribute to solving cases, to 

testify. Witnesses for prosecution or defense review facts with prosecuting or defense attorneys before trial. 

 

deposition of witness 

Attorneys for both parties can interview witnesses and record interviews word for word {deposition, witness}|. 
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direct examination 

At trials, witnesses answer questions from calling attorney {direct examination}|. 

 

cross-examination 

At trials, witnesses answer questions from opposing attorney {cross-examination}|. 

 

redirect examination 

At trials, after cross-examination, witnesses answer questions from calling attorney {redirect examination}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Witness>Testimony 

 

attest 

Witnesses can sign {attest}| statements. 

 

averment 

Witnesses can testify about fact statements {averment}. 

 

deponent 

People {deponent}| can make written statements under oath. 

 

friend of the court 

Courts can allow parties {amicus curiae} {friend of the court}| to give evidence or present arguments, because 

parties have interest in case. Friends of court have no right to do those things, only court permission. Lawyers can 

represent neither defendant nor plaintiff but present relevant evidence. 

 

hearsay 

Evidence {hearsay} can come from secondary sources. 

 

presentment in law 

People can make formal statements {presentment}|, or grand juries can report, to courts. 

 

state's evidence 

Accused persons can testify against another accused person {state's evidence}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Decision 

 

adjudication 

Courts decree or judge {adjudication}|. 

 

acquittal 

Judgments {acquittal}| can be not-guilty verdicts in criminal cases, release people from contract obligations, or 

dismiss charges on legal grounds. 

 

arrest of judgment 

Courts can postpone judgments {arrest of judgment}. 

 

certiorari 

Court proceedings {certiorari} can review government-agency or lower-court decisions. 

 

continuance 

Courts can adjourn to another day {continuance}|. 

 

conviction 

Judges or juries can find defendants guilty {conviction}|. 

 

deportation 
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Courts can expel people from countries {deportation}|. 

 

dictum 

Judges evaluate how current case differs from, and is similar to, previous cases {dictum}. 

 

enjoin 

Courts can require acts or order someone to desist from acts {enjoin}|. 

 

joinder 

Courts can formally accept {joinder} questions. 

 

mistrial 

Trials can end by court-procedure errors {mistrial}|. 

 

nolle prosequi 

Prosecutors can decide on no prosecution {nol. pros.} {nolle prosequi}. 

 

probable cause 

People are likely to be guilty for reasons {probable cause}|. 

 

proscription 

Courts can prohibit actions {proscription}|. 

 

remand 

Courts can send cases back to lower courts to correct mistakes {remand}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>Trial>Penalty 

 

fine in law 

Losing party can pay the crime's monetary penalty {fine, penalty}. 

 

court costs 

Losing party must pay court {court fee} {court costs}. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs 

 

legal affairs 

Law {legal affairs} is about housing, documents, death, marriage, divorce, and courts. 

lawyer fee 

Banks can suggest four or five good lawyers. Lawyer associations {bar association} can refer you to specialists. 

Courts can appoint a public defender lawyer to give free legal counsel in criminal cases. 

Lawyers cost hundreds of dollars per hour and can charge extra for actual costs. Discuss lawyer's fee before getting 

legal advice. Fees depend on time spent, labor done, skill needed, money involved, possible client award, various 

customary charges for routine work, number of times that client uses lawyer, and office overhead. Office costs are 

typically 40% of gross income. In negligence suits, lawyers get nothing if they lose but a percentage if they win. 

 

birth certificate 

State or county documents {birth certificate} can state birth name, place, and date. 

 

legal aid 

Nonprofit services {legal aid} can provide free legal advice and handle cases free. 

 

unreasonable search 

People have the right to stop unreasonable searches and seizures {unreasonable search}. Police and other authorities 

need a search warrant, except when search accompanies arrest. People can waive these rights and allow searches 

{consent search}. 
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PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property 

 

real property 

Land and anything permanent or immovable on land is special property {real property} {real estate, property}. Real 

property includes houses, buildings, swimming pools, and trees. Other property is movable or personal {personal 

property, not real}. 

 

power of appointment 

People can have right {appointment power} {power of appointment}| to choose someone to receive property. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing 

 

housing 

People can live in apartments, condominiums, townhouses, and single-family houses {housing}. Buy or rent 

minimum-size house needed. Single persons may need one bedroom, one bathroom, one-car garage, and small kitchen. 

Families may need three bedrooms, two bathrooms, two-car garage, and kitchen with storage. Preferences can include 

floor plan, lot size, schools, supermarkets, businesses, highways, distance from work, maintenance required, town part, 

children age and number, neighborhood, and utilities. Think about noise level, pollution, traffic patterns, property value 

trends, tax trends, zoning laws, construction plans, and street plan changes. 

buying or renting 

People can buy or rent. If planning to stay in house for at least five years, it is better to buy than to rent. 

 

deposit on house 

To hold for buying or renting, people typically pay a small percentage of price or monthly rent {deposit}. 

 

home maintenance 

Maintaining homes {maintenance, house} {home maintenance} can check electrical, plumbing, and fastening 

problem areas. 

checks 

Check for corrosion, moisture, and mildew. Check roof, flashing, and other locations for cracks, loose pieces, and 

wear. Check all vents. Check basements, crawl spaces, foundation walls and floors, and concrete and masonry for 

cracks, heaving, and wear. Check overhang and beam ends {fascia, house}. Check under overhangs and beams {soffit, 

home}. Check chimneys for loose mortar. Check windows for loose sealants {caulking}. Check cement, sand, and 

water filler {grout}. Check putty {glazing}. Check fasteners. Check tile, window glass, and screens. Check weather-

stripping. Check electrical wires and appliances for bad insulation, exposed wires, and wear. 

clean 

Keep plant growth away from surfaces. Clear all gutters and downspouts. Clean septic tank every two years. Change 

furnace filter every three months. 

test 

Check well water every year. Have professional heater inspection every year. Test circuit breakers and bathroom 

ground-fault-interrupter switches every six months. Test smoke alarms every six months. 

painting 

Check paint for wear and cracks. Paint peeling or blistering indicates poor insulation. Paint chalking is good. Homes 

need paint every three to seven years. 

 

liability of owner 

Property defects that were property owner's duty to repair can cause property owner to be liable {liability, home} for 

injuries to tenants or guests. Such defects depend on property type and lease terms. If owner did not know defects, 

property owner is not liable. States can require property owners to keep property in compliance with local building 

codes. Property owners are responsible for public areas, but leases can exclude liability for injuries in public areas. 

 

terminable interest 

Property ownership or possession can have a time limit {terminable interest}. 
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PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Inspection 

 

home inspection 

Buyers can insist on professional inspections {inspection, house} {house inspection} {home inspection} for damage 

and termites. Home inspection includes checking all functional and structural components. 

structure type 

Homes have structure types such as condominium or single-family home, level number such as two stories, lot type 

such as flat or sloping, age, and view such as on street or on common area. 

exterior 

Exteriors can have asphalt or concrete driveways and sidewalks, wood or metal fences and gates, fiberboard or 

aluminum wall coverings {siding, house}, wood trim, wood or metal window frames, waterproof electrical outlets and 

lights, metal or plastic troughs for water {gutter} {downspout}, sprinklers, faucets with threads for screwing on hoses 

{hose bib}, bells or chimes, skylights, chimneys, drainage slope, gas meter, water meter, electric meter, and foundation. 

roof 

House tops {roof} can have composition shingle, brick shingle, or metal. Roofs can be flat or sloped. Deflectors 

{flashing, roof} are around vents and pipes. 

attic 

The space under roof and above highest ceiling has wood or steel structure {framing} {truss, roof structure} to hold 

roof, boards across frame {sheathing, frame} such as oriented-strand boards or skip sheathing, loose or fixed fiberglass 

insulation, vents in gables or eaves, electrical wiring, and ducts. 

patio 

Balcony or patio can have roof, waterproof electrical outlets and lights, wood decking or concrete slab, and railings. 

garage 

Carport or garage can attach to house or not and can have metal or wood roof, walls, asphalt or concrete slab, 

windows, doors, waterproof electrical outlets and lights, and storage areas. 

heating 

Heating uses gas or oil furnaces or electricity {strip heater} {blower}. Gas heaters can have an electronic ignition 

system. Heaters can have a thermostat. Heat can be convection or forced air with vents and ducts. Furnaces have 

reusable or throwaway filters. 

plumbing 

Plumbing includes copper or plastic inlet pipes, iron or plastic outlet pipes, shutoff valve, faucets, sinks, disposals, 

fiberglass or ceramic bathtubs, shower curtains or doors, toilets, clothes washers, and dishwashers. Water heaters can 

be gas or electric and have a temperature relief valve, discharge line, cold-water shutoff valve, safety strap, and vent. 

Mineral deposits make popping sound when water is heating. 

electrical 

Electrical supply is 50 to 100 amperes at 110 or 220 volts. A main panel can have circuit breakers or fuses and a 

shutoff switch. Wiring can be copper or aluminum. Wiring has ground. Stove, oven, microwave oven, trash compactor, 

and vent fans can be electric. 

smoke 

Smoke detectors test for ions and particles. A sprinkler system can run through ceiling. 

interior 

Interior features are vinyl, wood, or carpeted floors, plaster or wood ceilings, plaster or wood or tile walls, single-

pane or double-pane windows, and wood or metal doors. Interiors can have cabinets, shelves, laminated or stone 

countertops, hoods, and electrical outlets and lights. 

 

ground fault interrupter 

Bathroom electrical outlets have protection {ground fault interrupter} (GFI) from shorting. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Renting 

 

lease 

Rented-property owners {landlord} and renters can make written agreements {lease}. Leases state rent amount, 

occupation dates {tenancy}, rules governing property use, and rules governing tenant and property-owner actions. 

Leases are not necessary when renting for less than one year. After lease period, leases automatically renew month to 

month. Landlords can evict tenants without leases {tenant at sufferance} with short notice. Leases usually require a 

termination notice one month before lease end. 
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lease termination 

If property owner does not perform lease or follow laws, tenant can terminate lease {lease termination}, with lawyer 

advice. 

repair 

Tenants can be able to deduct needed repairs from rent. 

 

eviction 

Property owners can evict tenants {eviction}|, for failure to pay rent or for lease violations, by going to court and 

asking to dispossess tenant. If tenant is not at court, property owner wins by default. Otherwise, property owner must 

show good cause. Property owners have right not to renew periodic leases and only have to give proper notice. Property 

owners cannot refuse to renew leases if tenants report housing violations to authorities. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Buying 

 

buying housing 

Buying houses {buying house} {house buying} has many steps. 

checklist 

Before buying a house, check smells, sidewalks, roads, and traffic at rush hour and at other hours. Check noise 

inside and outside at rush hour and at other hours. Check natural light in rooms. Check heating and cooling type. Check 

stove and other appliance type. Check drawer, closet, and storage-room number. Check rug quality and cleanness. 

Check faucet noise and flow. Check leaks in pipes and faucets. Check toilets for seating comfort, drips, and noises. 

Check refrigerator size and type. Check handles and lights. Check doors and locks for fit and opening ease. Check 

doors for dead bolts. Check neighbor lifestyles, travel patterns, and nearness. Check termite or insect damage. Check 

inside walls for damage. Check brick cavity wall. Check insulation. Check roof for damage. Check upstairs and 

downstairs. Check stairs for creaks and damage. Check parking space location and size. 

costs 

Before buying, decide how much to pay for down payment, deposit, and monthly payment, including utilities, 

insurance, and taxes. Monthly payments for principal, interest, utilities, insurance, and taxes should not be more than 

33% of family monthly income. Principal and interest monthly payment should not be more than 25% of family 

monthly income. Yearly home maintenance costs are typically 1% to 2% of home price. House price should not be 

more than two times family yearly income. Do not buy a house priced higher than average house in neighborhood. 

Check with banks, savings and loans, credit unions, mortgage brokers, and real estate agents. 

search 

Obtain financing. Then look for a house that has required features, using Internet, newspaper, real-estate agents, 

friends, and relatives. Most important is neighborhood, followed by school quality, average neighbor income, utilities, 

house appearance, crime rate, earthquake zone, and flood zone. Take time. List homes liked, with owner's name, price, 

utilities and other costs, location, and features. Try to buy in fall and winter. Try to buy a house that is among the 

cheaper houses in the best affordable neighborhood. Try to get a warranty, for new or old homes (ERA). 

move-in costs 

People typically spend 10% of house price to furnish it and fix it up {move-in cost}. 

 

real estate broker 

Owners can sell, using a purchase contract and following contract law, or agents {real estate broker} {real estate 

agent} specializing in selling real estate can try to find buyers. 

 

listing house 

Agent and owner define price and conditions, under which agent gets a commission {listing}. 

types 

Owners can offer a commission to any agent that sells house {open listing}. Only one agent can have right to sell a 

house {exclusive listing}. Owners can keep right to sell house, and then agent gets nothing {exclusive agency}. Agents 

can have guaranteed commission if house sells {exclusive right to sell}. Agents can ask other agents to find buyers 

{multiple listing}. Then both agents split commission. 

period 

Listing period is typically 60 or 90 days. Listing contracts automatically extend, unless you notify agent in writing. 

 

appraisal of house 
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To qualify for a mortgage, a qualified appraiser must estimate house value {appraisal}. 

 

sales contract for house 

Written standard contracts {sales contract, house} can state house condition, conditions for selling or buying, 

guarantees, and payment method. Contract lists all items accompanying house. It has street address, lot number, section 

number, land legal description copied from official records, and official-record reference. It lists full names, date, price, 

and payment terms. It can have contingency clauses. It requires seller to give buyer guarantee that title is valid {general 

warranty deed}. It specifies that all actions will finish by a date {closing date} {settlement date} or in 30 or 60 days. It 

states who must pay transfer fees, state revenue stamps, prorated tax, water service fee, sewer service fee, heating, oil, 

insurance, and other costs {closing costs, contract} until closing date. 

financing 

It requires a deposit. Buyer must find financing, or contract is void and seller returns deposit. 

 

down payment 

Mortgages typically do not cover entire property cost, so buyer pays 5% to 20% {down payment} of price. Deposit 

counts toward down payment. Buyer pays down payment to escrow. 

 

escrow on house 

Parties give legal documents and money to a third party {escrow, house}, such as a title company,, who gathers all 

approvals, money, and documents for closing. 

 

closing sale 

Buying a house has a final step {closing house sale}. 

process 

Lender's representative {closer} records deed and mortgage at county courthouse, gets title insurance in new owner's 

name, and mails document to buyer. Seller gets last payment from closer after recording deed and finishing financing 

arrangements. By closing or settlement date, financing, title search, title insurance, and deed are ready for execution 

and delivery to new owner. 

After meeting all requirements, third party gives escrow documents and moneys to parties. At closing, parties correct 

defects in title. A statement {closing statement} lists transaction costs and determines income-tax deductions, rented-

property depreciation, and capital gains. 

Finally, sellers sign deed {execute deed} and deliver it to buyers, along with keys and copies of services and public 

utilities. Closing takes one hour. House sells when seller receives money and title transfers to buyer. Moneys {closing 

costs, housing loan} include down payment, loan amount, document fees, loan broker fees, title insurance, tax 

settlements, and other adjustments. 

fees 

Fees can be for loans, prorated taxes, credit reports, title reports, and title searches. 

 

commission for service 

If an authorized agent finds a person that is ready, willing, and able to buy a house, seller must pay a fee or 

percentage {commission}. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Buying>Mortgage 

 

mortgage 

House liens {mortgage} can be security for loans to buy houses. House buyers {mortgagor} pay moneylenders 

{mortgagee}. Mortgages have an indebtedness note and a property lien for debt security. Not making payments 

{default} cancels mortgage. Lenders have right to dispose of property by foreclosure, under court supervision, to 

recover lent money. Foreclosure proceedings have statutes. 

types 

Liens can have primacy {first mortgage}. Mortgages {open-end mortgage} can allow borrowing money in future 

without rewriting mortgage. Mortgages {packaged mortgage} can include household appliances, furniture, carpeting, 

and finance charges. Mortgages {construction mortgage} {home improvement mortgage} can require lender to pay 

costs to builder as construction stages complete. Mortgages {purchase money mortgage} {vendor's lien} can require 

purchaser to pay seller directly over a number of years. 

title 
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States can give mortgagee title to property, but title cannot transfer until mortgagor completes payments and gains 

title {common law title theory of mortgage}. Most states give mortgagor title. For defaults, mortgagee has a property 

lien and right of foreclosure {lien theory}. 

time 

Loan length is typically 15 or 30 years. 

insurance 

Lender can require private mortgage insurance (PMI), to repay loan in case of job loss or other problem. Federal 

Housing Authority (FHA) and Veterans Administration (VA) can guarantee mortgages. 

taxes 

Mortgage interest payments are deductible from federal and state income tax. 

 

amortization 

Fixed or increasing monthly or semi-monthly payments reduce principal owed {amortization}|. If payments are 

constant, people pay off principal slowly at first, because payment is mostly interest. 

 

equity in house 

Houses have value {equity, house}| above remaining principal owed on loan. 

 

escrow account 

Lenders can pay real-estate taxes from accounts {escrow account}|. Lenders can pay monthly insurance fees {private 

mortgage insurance} (PMI), to insure loan payments, from escrow accounts. Monthly payments to lenders include 

these extra fees. 

 

foreclosure in housing 

Lenders have right to dispose of property {foreclosure, house}|, under court supervision, to get back lent money. 

Foreclosure proceedings have statute laws. 

 

point on mortgage 

Mortgages typically have a fee {point, mortgage}| to lender, which can be 1% or more, for originating mortgage and 

paper work, charged at closing. 

 

prepayment clause 

Mortgages can allow paying off mortgage early {prepayment clause}. 

 

second mortgage 

Buyers can obtain second loans {second mortgage} on real property. Second mortgages are risky to lender, because 

first-mortgage mortgagee has first right to money. People can obtain second mortgages if borrower's credit is excellent 

or real-property value is more than both mortgages together. Second mortgages have higher interest rates. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Buying>Title 

 

title to house 

County governments record that house and property real estate belong to someone {title} {deed to property}. Loan 

companies hold deeds until people pay off loans. Land ownership means having marketable certificate of ownership to 

land. Marketable title has value, which can have a guarantee {title insurance} that title has no legal defects and that 

requires company to go to court to defend title against unfounded claims. Real-estate transfers require title insurance. 

Title has a clear succession of landowners. 

 

title search 

Before title transfer, people check official land records {title search} to find previous title owners, transactions 

involving the land, and unpaid taxes, to establish marketable title and to obtain needed releases. Independent abstract 

companies make title searches and write abstracts or digests of property histories. Title searches state opinion on title 

marketability, with releases and other legal proceedings. 

 

release of property 
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Previous or apparent real property owners can relinquish all interest in property {release of property} {property 

release}. 

 

abstract of title 

Recording property history {abstract, title} {title abstract} ensures property ownership, location, and nature. 

 

clear title 

Title searches check past property ownership, to ensure that seller has full title {clear title} to land and house. 

 

fee simple 

full ownership {fee simple}|. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Buying>Title>Deed 

 

quitclaim deed 

Seller or owner can abandon rights to real property {quitclaim deed}. 

 

trust deed 

States can give title {trust deed} {deed of trust} to trustee, who has no interest in the land or in either party. Trustee 

holds title for lender's benefit and forecloses if default. 

 

warranty deed 

Deeds {warranty deed} can say seller will defend title against other claims. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Emergency 

 

faucet leak 

Turn off faucet water valve {faucet leak} {leaky faucet}. Replace rubber seal. 

 

faucet steam 

Open all hot-water faucets {faucet steam} {steamy faucet}. Turn off water heater. Run hot-water faucets until cool. 

Have professionals fix water-heater problems. 

 

fire in house 

Walk fast out of house {fire, house}. Use ABC fire extinguisher {fire extinguisher} on small fires. 

 

fire in kitchen 

Cover pan fires {fire, kitchen} {kitchen fire}. For fires in ovens, keep oven door closed. 

 

gas leak or smell 

Do not use matches or electrical things {gas leak} {gas smell}. Turn off gas shutoff valve. Have professionals fix 

gas appliances or gas lines. 

 

leak of water 

Turn off closest water valve for dishwasher, clothes washer, toilet, and sink or turn off house water-shutoff valve 

{leak, house}. 

 

power outage 

If neighborhood has power, but your house does not, check fuses and circuit breakers {power outage} {power 

failure}. Check for electrical short circuits. 

 

shutoff valve 

Know shutoff-valve {shutoff, home} {gas shutoff valve} {water shutoff valve} and switch {electric shutoff switch} 

locations and how to shut them off. 

 

sink stoppage 
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For sink stoppage or overflow {sink stoppage} {overflow, sink}, turn off sink and dishwasher water valves. Use 

auger or funnel-cup plunger to unclog sink. Use chemicals only for slowly draining sinks. 

 

sparks or smoke 

Do not touch {sparks, house} {smoke, house}. Unplug appliance or turn off circuit breaker. Check for electrical 

short circuits. Check electrical plug and outlet for damage. Have professionals repair or replace. 

 

toilet stoppage 

For toilet stoppage or overflow {toilet stoppage} {overflow, toilet}, turn off toilet water valve. Use closet auger or 

funnel-cup plunger {plumber's friend} to unclog toilet. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Hazard 

 

household hazard 

Household hazards {hazard, housing} {household hazard} are asbestos, earthquakes, flooding, formaldehyde, lead, 

mold, radon, and wastes. 

 

asbestos hazard 

Natural fibrous minerals {asbestos, housing} do not burn, do not react chemically, and are good insulators. Asbestos 

was in plaster, sprays, roof materials, vinyl for floors, and insulation for walls, ceilings, boilers, ducts, and pipes. 

Asbestos can become powder, and friable asbestos fibers go into lungs. 

 

earthquake hazard 

Houses need protection from earthquakes {earthquake hazard} {seismic hazard}. 

foundation 

Houses with concrete slab foundations have no cripple walls or posts and typically already have anchors. 

Foundations can have anchors and anchor bolts or steel plates can attach sill plate to foundation. Foundation wood 

studs {cripple wall} can raise bottom floor higher above ground and create crawl space. Cripple walls can have 

plywood or diagonal wood strengthening. Concrete blocks with wood posts {pier-and-post foundation} can raise 

bottom floor higher above ground and create crawl space. Posts can have plywood or diagonal wood studs for bracing. 

Concrete blocks, stones, or bricks can be foundations. Brick and concrete-block masonry can have steel reinforcing 

bars in the grout. 

other 

Masonry walls have bricks, clay tiles, stones, concrete blocks, and adobe and need reinforcement with steel bars. 

Rooms over garages need bracing around garage door {garage door}. Water heaters {water heater} need a bracing strap 

attached to wall studs, to prevent tipping. Chimneys {chimney} need bracing. 

soil 

Earthquake shaking can cause soil liquefaction. Sloping soils can have landslides. 

 

flooding hazard 

Houses should be above nearby lake and river water level {flooding, house}. Houses should not be in possible 

water-flow paths {flood zone}, such as below river or ocean levels or in channels. 

 

formaldehyde hazard 

Colorless water-soluble, organic-soluble organic-smelling gas {formaldehyde, housing} is in urea-formaldehyde and 

phenol-formaldehyde resins in plywood, particleboard, and oriented-strand board. Formaldehyde can be in paint, 

plastics, wrinkle-resistant-cloth resins, fiberboard, urea-formaldehyde foam insulation (UFFI), and photography 

chemicals. It is high in manufactured homes, mostly from composite wood. 

 

friable hazard 

powder or easy to powder {friable}|. 

 

lead hazard 

A heavy metal {lead, housing} was in gasoline and paint and is still in car batteries. Lead poisoning can result from 

lead in paint dust, exposed by sanding, scraping, peeling, chipping, chalking, and cracking. Lead can be in lead crystal, 
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ceramic clays, bullets, and fishing weights. Traditional medicines can have high lead. Houses built before 1988 can 

have lead solder in water pipes. 

 

mold hazard 

Houses can have fungi {mold, housing} that break down organic materials. Molds can grow on wood, paper, and 

leaves. Molds look green, gray, brown, black, or white and smell musty and earthy. High mold-spore levels can damage 

roofs, beams, and floors. Flooding, leaky roofs, sprinkler spray, leaky plumbing, sink or sewer overflow, basements, 

crawl spaces, showers, cooking steam, humidifiers, and indoor clothes-dryer exhaust make moist places where molds 

grow. Mold spores can get in lungs and cause hay fever and allergies. Molds can produce poisons {mycotoxin}. 

 

radon hazard 

Natural odorless colorless radioactive gas {radon} comes from radioactive decay of uranium and radium in granite 

and shale. Radon then travels to soil and ground water. Homes can be on soil with high radon levels. Wells can access 

ground water with high radon levels. Radon causes cancer. 

 

waste hazard 

Wastes {waste, housing} can be poisonous, corrosive, flammable, explosive, or otherwise reactive. 

poison 

Poisonous chemicals {toxic chemical} are bleach, drain cleaner, insect killer, rat poison, rug cleaner, and weed 

killer. 

corrosive 

Corrosive or reactive chemicals {caustic chemical} are ammonia, batteries, bleach, drain cleaner, and oven cleaner. 

flammable 

Chemicals that can explode or catch fire {flammable chemical} {ignitable chemical} are petrochemicals. 

cleaners 

Hazardous household cleaners are ammonia, bleaches, drain cleaners, metal polishes, oven cleaners, and rug 

cleaners. 

garden 

Hazardous outdoor and garden chemicals are charcoal lighters, fertilizers, gasoline, insect killers, kerosene, rat 

poison, and weed killers. 

car 

Hazardous automotive chemicals are antifreeze, batteries, brake fluid, gasoline, oil, and transmission fluid. 

household 

Hazardous paint and household chemicals are glues, paint, paint removers, varnish, and waxes. 

other 

Oil, gas, petrochemicals, metals, dry cleaning fluids, printing chemicals are hazardous, and such wastes have special 

landfills. Wastes can contaminate soil and water wells. Houses can be close to leaking fuel and chemical storage tanks 

or sanitary landfills. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Property>Housing>Hazard>Garbage 

 

dregs 

lees or sediment {dregs}. 

 

effluvium 

wastewater {effluvium}. 

 

swill 

garbage or animal mush {swill}. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Agency 

 

agency in law 

People {principal, law} can grant other people {agent, law} power to act on their behalf {agency, law}|. 

types 
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Authorized agents {general agent} can perform various activities, such as make contracts. Authorized agents 

{special agent} can perform one activity. Agents can employ helpers {subagent}. Supposed agents {apparent agent} 

{agent with apparent authority} can cause a third person to believe supposed agent has authority to act for principal. 

Third party can know agent and principal {disclosed principal} or not know {undisclosed principal}. Third party can 

know agent and not know principal {partially disclosed principal}. 

termination 

Agency terminates at principal's death, object destruction, rearranged agreement, or mutual consent. 

responsibilities 

Agents must be careful in doing duties, inform principal about transactions, act only in principal's interests and with 

authority, and make fully state actions. Agents are not liable for contract terms. 

 

power of attorney 

Formal executed legal documents can grant agents power to act, either generally or specifically {power of attorney}|. 

Power of attorney ends upon principal's death, on document's stated termination date, or on revocation. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death 

 

death in law 

Dying {death, law} causes burial in a cemetery, cremation at crematorium, donation of body for use by medical 

students, donation of cornea to eye bank, or donation of organs for transplantation. Later, courts carry out will or 

distribute estates by law. 

death notice 

Administrator makes sure, with attorney, that newspapers publish death notice, giving a day, six to nine months 

later, by which creditors must file their claims. A newspaper must publish this notice approximately once a week for 

three weeks. 

 

death certificate 

Documents {death certificate} can state death name, place, and date. 

 

cadaver 

body {cadaver}|. 

 

causa mortis 

Actions can be in contemplation of death {causa mortis}. 

 

funeral 

People who want funerals {funeral} can plan arrangements before death. Funeral director arranges for flowers, 

prepares body to lie in state, and arranges for memorial services. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Body Disposal 

 

burial general 

Interment {burial} in a cemetery requires cadaver transportation to funeral parlor, a body container, a cemetery 

space, and body transportation to cemetery. Funeral directors transport body and supply a casket. You can buy or rent 

cemetery space in a private cemetery or memorial park. Burials are expensive. 

 

interment 

burial {interment}|. 

 

cremation general 

Burning {cremation}| involves body transport to crematorium, a body container, and ash disposition. Funeral 

directors transport body and supply container. After body burns, ashes go into an urn. People can take urn home, scatter 

ashes, or place urn in a memorial niche in special facility built to hold urns. Cremations are cheaper than funerals. 

 

donation of body 
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To donate body parts {donation} contact eye bank, medical school, or hospital. Institution makes you, or next of kin, 

complete a consent form. If you decide to donate, you carry a card with instructions about what to do at death. At death, 

state notifies institution. Institution transports body, uses it, and discards it after use. 

 

body parts donation 

Documents can grant permission to use bodies or body parts for medical research or transplantation {body parts 

donation}. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Crime 

 

coroner 

County officials {coroner}| can investigate suspicious deaths. 

 

corpus delecti 

Bodies can show evidence of crime {corpus delecti}| (body speaks). 

 

inquest 

Court inquiries {inquest}| can be about death cause. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Will 

 

will in law 

Written documents {will, deceased} can state how testator disposes of {bequeath} property. Wills can save estate 

taxes and avoid state property disposition. People over 18 years old should make wills and keep them current. 

parts 

Wills can appoint an executor to carry out will's provisions and dispose of estate. They can designate a guardian for 

minors. They can designate a trustee to manage estate trust funds while children are minors. Wills list beneficiaries, 

such as wife, husband, and children, and property or cash that they are to receive. 

witnesses 

Wills must have two witnesses, and a notary public must notarize it. Complicated wills typically need a lawyer. 

legality 

Wills become legal only at testator death. Before that time, testator can cancel {revoke}, amend, or destroy a will. 

 

escheat 

When no will exists, and no wife, children, parents, siblings, grandparents, grandchildren, or other relatives exist, an 

estate can be forfeit to state government {escheat}|. 

 

intestate 

People can die without leaving wills {intestate}|. Court legal proceedings dispose of possessions, using distribution 

plans defined by state law. States distribute real property according to law of place where property is, and personal 

property according to law of place where deceased resided. 

distribution 

State laws typically give first to children, then spouse, and then other relatives. States can give equal-relation 

relatives equal shares {per capita rule} {rule of per capita}. States can give family branches equal shares to divide {per 

stirpes rule} {rule of per stirpes}. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Will>Probate 

 

probate 

Legal proceedings {probate}| determine if will is valid and supervise estate distribution. After death, no one can 

dispose of property until after judge states will is genuine and authentic and reads the will. If someone disputes will, 

court or a third party holds property in escrow until parties settle dispute. 

 

escrow on will 

If someone disputes will, court or a third party holds property {escrow, will}| until parties settle dispute. 
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bequest 

Personal property {bequest} {legacy} can be left to legatees. 

 

priority of claims 

Laws specify creditors claim priority {priority of claims} {claim priority} against estate. Administrator decides if 

claims are valid. Questionable claims go to court for determination. 

 

patrimony 

Children receive their father's estate {patrimony}|. 

 

primogeniture 

Giving all property to oldest child {primogeniture, estate}| was rarely practiced in America. 

 

survivorship 

right of partner or joint owner to entire ownership after death {survivorship}|. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Will>Finance 

 

federal estate tax return 

Tax {estate tax} returns {federal estate tax return} can report estate income after death. Administrator must file 

Fiduciary Income Tax Return on Form 1041 for estate from day of death to day of estate distribution. It uses an 

identification number like that used by businesses for tax purposes, obtained by application on Form 554 to IRS. 

Administrator can have estate tax imposed on estate value at death or six months after death. Administrator must file 

Form 706 within six months of death, including copy of will. Administrator is liable for false returns. Administrator 

does not have to do inheritance-tax work. 

Estate administrator or executor pays tax on property value left by deceased, usually excluding life insurance and 

social security, if estate value exceeds a large amount. Administrator must file federal estate tax return if estate has 

high-enough value. 

will 

Wills can reduce estate taxes and estate administration costs. 

gifts 

Gifts can reduce estate tax, because gift tax averages 3/4 of estate tax. People can avoid gift taxes up to yearly and 

lifetime limits. Bequeathing to charity reduces adjusted gross estate by full bequest value. Gross estate includes gifts 

given within three years of death, because gift was in contemplation of death, unless executor can show deceased did 

not expect to die that soon. 

joint ownership 

Government presumes jointly owned property to be part of deceased's estate. If survivors can show what property 

part they contributed, that part does not belong to estate. 

 

state inheritance tax 

States can require estate tax {inheritance tax} returns {state inheritance tax return}. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Will>People 

 

executor of will 

In wills, testator specifies a person {executor}| to carry out will. People must agree to serve. 

qualification 

The court qualifies executor and issues a notice {letters testamentary}, stating that executor can administer estate. 

administrator 

If there is no will, court appoints a qualified person {administrator, estate} to administer estate. States have a relative 

sequence to appoint as administrator, typically spouse, children, grandchildren, father, mother, brothers, sisters, and 

next of kin. Administrator receives authorization {letters of administration} {administration letters}. 

If executor has died or does not qualify under state law, court names an administrator {administrator cum testamento 

annexo}, who executes will just like executor. Court can appoint an administrator {administrator de bonis non cum 

testamento annexo} to complete duties of an incapacitated executor. 

actions 
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Administrator is legal estate representative and is under oath to perform duties well. If will does not reject need for 

bond, administrator must post bond, often personal-property amount plus two years rent on real property, to protect 

estate creditors from mistakes. Administrator can pay debts and minor expenses, make charitable contributions, 

prescribe fund management for minor children, and allow trustee not to have to annually account for fund's principal 

and interest, as state usually requires. Administrator makes estate inventory, obtains current beneficiary or heirs-at-law 

addresses, and finds minors. Administrator gathers papers not in safety deposit box, including several copies of death 

certificate from Department of Health and Vital Statistics or County Clerk. Administrator attaches these to notices sent 

to life-insurance companies. Both administrator and attorney get fees, by percentages of estate value. Court must 

approve fees. 

estate inventory 

Most states require administrator to file inventory appraisals within 60 to 90 days of appointment. Executor 

inventories stocks, bonds, and cash, along with other property, usually with witnesses present. He consults broker for 

deceased's account contents, especially for stocks and bonds in accounts {street account} owned by individual but 

registered in brokerage-house names. 

insurance proceeds 

Wills can exclude proceeds {insurance proceeds} from personal and group life insurance from probate, if policy 

names a beneficiary, unless beneficiary is testator's estate. Such beneficiary can get benefits right away. Proceeds are 

still part of taxable estate if deceased retained rights to change beneficiaries, to borrow against policy, to assign or 

regain policy ownership, to change from term insurance to permanent, or to select from policy options {ownership 

incidents} {incidents of ownership}. If person gave these incidents to another person, estate excludes these proceeds. 

Wills can exclude group policies only if group policy and state law allow not claiming all ownership incidents, and if 

policy assignment to another person is irrevocable. 

vehicles 

Executor has vehicles appraised and checks insurance, to see that it covers surviving drivers. Administrator should 

sell or transfer all vehicles, unless transfer requires court approval, estate cannot pay debts, estate is insolvent, or 

someone contests estate. 

estate assets 

Administrator draws up asset-distribution schedule for court approval, in accordance with will and state law. He then 

distributes estate itself and obtains signed receipts, with two witnesses present. Then he gives full report {final 

accounting} to the court, which approves report and discharges administrator. 

estate debt 

Administrator files claims for debts owed to estate, going to court if necessary. 

estate finances 

Administrator has to pay debts, collect credits, and distribute estate to heirs. Estate management to asset distribution 

requires good business records. Administrator opens checking account in estate name immediately, to pay debts and 

hold incoming money from savings, real estate, bonds, and debts. Administrator files income tax return, which can be 

joint return, for year up until day of death. Administrator gives allowance to spouse and minor children from checking 

account, under state laws, which typically set maximum and minimum, with court authorizing sum after petition. 

Administrator operates businesses, under court supervision, if decedent was sole owner. If business was partnership, 

partnership dissolves. Administrator supervises stock shares, handles investments, and handles real-estate transactions. 

safety deposit box 

Administrator inventories box, by strict legal procedure, with state tax agents or others present, to attest to contents. 

If box has joint ownership, opening box requires survivor's consent. 

 

beneficiary 

Insurance policies name a person {beneficiary}| to receive funds. Federal marital deduction permits deduction of up 

to half of adjusted gross estate, if it goes to spouse. This deduction only applies to estate part that is not community 

property. Only property at full spouse disposal qualifies. This law equalizes other states with states that have 

community property. 

 

guardian 

Wills can designate a person {guardian}| to care for children, if they meet standards of state law for guardians. 

 

legatee 

Bequests can be left to people {legatee}. 
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notary public 

People {notary public}| can have authorization to witness and seal documents for state. 

 

surrogate in law 

Court judges {surrogate, law}| can administer estates. 

 

testator 

Will makers {testator}| must be 18 years old and of sound mind. Wills must be in writing. Testators must sign wills. 

Two or three disinterested witnesses must see signing, sign will themselves, and attest to seeing it signed. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Will>Kinds 

 

holographic will 

Testators can write wills by hand {holographic will}|, but holographic wills are invalid {null and void} in most 

states. 

 

nuncative will 

Testators can state their wills orally to an authorized person {nuncative will}, but nuncative wills are invalid in many 

states or have restricted uses. 

 

joint will 

People can join to make a will {joint will}, which is irrevocable and is not amendable after one person dies, unless 

will has such a provision. 

 

mutual will 

Two wills {mutual will}, usually husband and wife, can leave everything to the other, with other provisions the 

same. 

 

conditional will 

Wills {conditional will} can require a condition, but conditional wills can face legal problems. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Will>Parts 

 

codicil 

Additions {codicil}| to wills follow same rules as wills. 

 

final wishes for funeral 

Wills can have statements {final wishes} about funeral arrangements. 

 

instruction letter 

Testators can leave instruction letters {instruction letters} {letters of instruction}, which are not legally binding, to 

executors. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Death>Will>Revocation 

 

revocation 

Testators can cancel wills {revocation}|. States can revoke wills that do not reflect testator's wishes, as evidenced by 

his or her present circumstances {revocation by circumstances}, and then testator dies intestate. Testator can partially 

revoke a will, if part revoked is clear. Testators can revoke wills by destroying, executing another will, or formally 

revoking a will. 

 

ademption 

Legacy cancellation {ademption} can happen if testator's action is an intentional revocation. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Marriage 
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marriage 

Two people can contract to share life {marriage}. 

state 

Marriage is a contract that people cannot terminate at will. Only states or death can end marriage contracts. All states 

recognize marriage in other states, if it was legal in state where it happened. 

purposes 

Marriage is for family, sex, and security. 

process to marry 

First, go to county or city courthouse to get necessary documents. You may have to take a form to a doctor for a 

blood test for sexually transmitted disease and return several days later to get form. Take documents and two witnesses 

to justice of the peace, judge, or minister, who will perform the ceremony in five minutes and issue a marriage license. 

Documents are sent to county or state records office. For church weddings, a minister performs ceremony using church 

ritual and sends documents. 

personal property 

In most states, property acquired by spouse remains his or hers. In some states, spouses share community property, 

but spouses can acquire separate property by gift or inheritance. Property owned before marriage remains separately 

owned, as is all income derived from that property. Either before or after marriage, people can agree {marriage 

settlement} about property rights over previously owned or acquired property. 

rights 

In the past, husband and wife were legally one person, and wife had no property rights. Now, wife can own property, 

make contracts, sue, and conduct her own business. Husband owns household goods, except those suited for use only 

by wife. 

Husband chooses residence location. Husband and wife {tenants by the entirety} {joint tenant} both own the whole 

of real estate, not each half the property. Both must consent to transfers of interest in real property. If one dies, the other 

then owns whole real property. Creditors that use joint real property as security for debts of husband or wife have no 

claim to joint real property if person dies. 

households 

Under common law, husband leads household {head of household} and has a duty to support wife and children. 

Husband duties include providing life necessities. 

This leads to a rule {doctrine of necessaries} {necessaries doctrine}. Wives can purchase and charge to husband 

necessities, without his consent or knowledge. Many states include medical care, dental care, household furniture, 

supplies, and legal services under necessities. For luxuries, wife needs apparent or actual authorization by husband. 

Wife must render free service to husband. If wife wishes to separate, husband does not have to support wife. 

Husband can sue for loss of his wife's services if another person injures her. 

 

bigamy 

Having more than one spouse {bigamy}| is a felony. 

 

community property 

In some states, spouses share property {community property}| acquired by work of either. Community-property 

states are California, Texas, Arizona, Idaho, Nevada, Louisiana, New Mexico, and Washington. 

 

coverture 

married-woman common-law status {coverture}. 

 

et ux 

and wife {et ux}. 

 

marriage certificate 

Documents {marriage certificate} can state marriage place and date. 

 

parental support 

Most states have laws requiring parents to support {parental support} children who are unable to physically or 

financially care for themselves. States can require payment even if parent is in a state institution. 
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PRAC>Legal Affairs>Marriage>Divorce 

 

divorce 

Many states allow divorce {divorce} if only one person claims irreconcilable differences {no-fault divorce}. Other 

states require long procedures, with a waiting period. Documents are for divorce, property disposal, custody agreement, 

and court appearance. In states with community property, each party receives property part, sometimes attaching 

husband's part to insure alimony or child-support payments. 

 

a vinculo 

divorce {a vinculo}. 

 

annulment 

Irregularities at marriage can cause courts to decree that marriages were never valid {annulment}|. 

 

dissolution of marriage 

Marriage can end by complete end to matrimony {dissolved marriage} {dissolution, marriage}. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Marriage>Divorce>Separation 

 

separation in law 

Marriage can end by limited divorce or marriage suspension {separation, legal}| {legal separation} {judicial 

separation}, in which husband must still provide for wife, but otherwise both are legally separate by agreement. Both 

spouses can agree to live apart {voluntary separation}, with support for wife and children and child custody. If either 

person fails to perform separation-agreement terms, it is like contract breach. 

 

a mensa et thoro 

legal separation {a mensa et thoro}. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Marriage>Divorce>Agreements 

 

alimony 

Courts can require payments {alimony}| by husband for separate maintenance of wife, after court grants divorce or 

separation, after voluntary separation, or after court order to support wife. Courts usually order temporary alimony 

while hearing divorce cases. Failure to pay makes husband in contempt of court and can lead to imprisonment. 

amount 

Alimony can be a percentage of husband's income or a lump sum to pay once or in installments. 

termination 

Alimony payments end if wife dies or remarries. 

 

marital separation agreement 

Rather than using lawyers or courts, to get a divorce, you can write a settlement document {marital separation 

agreement}|. It includes child custody, child support, and amount to pay to spouse {spousal support}. It includes 

standard paragraphs about disputes. 

 

property settlement 

property list and who gets what {property settlement}|. 

 

PRAC>Legal Affairs>Marriage>Divorce>Agreements>Children 

 

child support 

Parents must support their children after divorce {child support}, to maintain child's standard of living. Courts have 

power to award custody and control during and after divorce, separation, or annulment proceedings. The father got 

custody under common law, but now the mother typically receives custody, unless she is unfit or both agree on joint 

custody. Many courts award children to the innocent party, in cases involving wrongdoing. 

 

custody of children 
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Children stay with each parent at times {custody, children}| {child custody}. 

 


